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Prelude - "Bouquet" by Naoko Ikeda
Perf0l1lled by Christina Klock and Karleen Tyksinski, piano
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Welcome - Rev. Ralph Tyksinski
Opening Words - #418 (SLT)
Come into the circle of love. and justice.
Come into the community of mercy, holiness, and health.
Come and you shall know peace and joy.
adapted from Israel Zangwill
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Mary Frantz, accompanist
Chalice Lighting - #453 (SLT)
May the light we now kindle
inspire us to use our powers
to heal and not to harm,
to help and not to hindel~
to bless and not to curse,
to serve you, Spirit of freedom.
Passover Haggadah
Silent Meditation
Joys and Concerns
Presentation: "Who Is My Neighbor: Moral Dimensions of Public Policy"
by Jim Jaeger
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Offering
Offertory - "Clystal Lake" by Wynn-Alme Rossi
Performed by Christina Klock and Karleen Tyksinski, piano
Introduction of Guests and Visitors
Prairie Announcements
Additional armouncements are in your order of service
*Hymn #134 (SLT) "Our World is One World"
Mary Frantz, accompanist
Closing Words - #683 (SLT)
Be ours a religion which, like sunshine, goes everywhere;
its temple, all space;
its shrine, the good heart;
,its creed, all truth;
its ritual, works of love;
its profession of faith, divine living.
~----Theodore-Parker
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*Please stand as you are able.

Welcome to our service! We are glad you are here. Thanks to everyone who made
this service possible. Please join us for coffee and fellowship after the service.

Announcements
ip: Take a look atthe article on tool-sharing at the green living tips website:
iW.greenlivingtips.comlcategories/gadgetsl. "We purchase so many things for sir
)liances, various gadgets and all this consumption negatively impacts on tl~
lVe need to think back to our childhoods where sharing was an impo&~
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